
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Royal Voluntary Service is a highly regarded national charity founded 79 years ago 
by Lady Reading, originally set up to provide volunteer service within communities 
to tackle the biggest societal challenges of the day. Our charity currently has two 
key areas of strategic purpose: 

 

•  Supporting voluntary service in communities across Britain, to focus on providing 
services to more than 100,000 older people each month so that they can live the 
life they want to live and remain connected to their local community. 

 

•  Providing food, drink and comfort to patients, visitors and staff within the NHS 
through our extensive range of cafés, coffee shops, hospital trolleys and pop up 
shops. 

 

Royal Voluntary Service has 25,000 dedicated volunteers, supported by 1,300 
employees who focus on building community resilience in a sustainable way. With 
a turnover of over £64 million the organisation plays an essential role within 
hundreds of local communities and hospitals across Britain. 

 
This a time of great opportunity for the charity to redefine and reaffirm its 
position as an indispensable provider of frontline and voluntary service across 
the country. 

 

Our charity is seeking to appoint a trustee with a background in: 
 

•  financial management, with relevant qualifications and ideally with recent 

experience in a large charity 
 

You will have operated at Board level in a large-scale organisation, ideally with an 
understanding of frontline service delivery. With a brand that enjoys respect, trust 
and affection, this role represents an opportunity for you to make a real difference to 
Britain’s communities. These are challenging times for our society and fulfilling 
this role will require passion and strong leadership skills to ensure that our charity 
continues to deliver and evolve to meet the needs of our population. We look forward 
to hearing from you. 
 
For further information contact Julia Oliver or James Bailey Johnson on 0207 529 1079 
or visit our website: www.odgers.com/63760.  

http://www.odgers.com/63760

